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LAKE MISSION VIEJO YACHT CLUB

Commodore Fon Koot with V lC Tony Musolino and R/C Vivienne Savage
& some the Award ''winners celebrated their big night on January ZZ, 2005
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Sailine Sclredule
Febnuanv 1912t}
N'{idwinten Regatta
March ?0
Opening Day Regatta

trnvitational

I-MYVC

Sunset sailing begins
Spning Regatta I
Spning R.egatta f I
I ..1:\

"lr'
i..iri'.i'
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Surnnrer

Regatta

Friday l{ight Sunse{
Fnicnay Nigtrt Sunsaf

Srrnset Reg.Chair $cug Sheppard 341-rn46
'Srophy Chairs: Susan Christensen 76S-5653

jqiewsletter
Me*surer

Sabrots. ancl a tr]clfisrnoutir ciass ro

panlclilate.

768-5653

305- 2374

MARK Y$UR. CALEIVSATR
tnu
racing $eason at I-MVYC on F''ekrruary 19/2S.
Racrng here at the {-ake will he fbr C-15s. Fi*ns.
ancf a Fortsruouth cXass that cari incluctre aii other

Tnonohull [-ake boats. Races for over one
hundrecl clifflerent ctrasses witrl be sailecl at
twenty*six desigi-ratecl vacht clubs Frclm Sanl.a
Barbara tc San l)iego anri Arizofla. c)n the same
dates. Our Capn tr4.2s wili tre at fo{ission Bay and
'['iiistles wiil race at tsahia Corlnthian YC tn
Corona del fu{ar. trt's aXways a {-estive regiltta at
every yacht cJub ancl refresltments atld hor's
cl'oeuvres will be served here at ourr CluLr afler
saillng. The trophy presentation will be ern
Siinday arter racing is comptreted. Don't firrget to
save Suxrctray lt4:rneh 2S, for Opening Day
cerernonies a*d tho Cr.rrnmcdcre"s Brunchfbllovr.red hy our Opening flay regatte. This i-* our
cw'n speciatr day anri the sun a.lways shinesl Tiie
fieet surgeons rviil Lre organizing tire brunch" a
traciitional feast we all look tbrward ia. Ee sure
to call tiren'r and r:f{br to }retrp with this big day
when rve shcw cfiour Club at its best.
S*turday Agrril 2 is the clate cofltlie Spring
trnvita-tlcnai anci we i-rave invited Tnistles" {-rrir:s-

Sail
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Regatta
Fall R.egatta
LMVYC $nvitatiomnfi
Sunset saiiing ends
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i\,i,

1,1

.$une 26
July 15

August 5
August 2l
September 25
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ffctober i3
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Yacht CHuh Bgciprocals

li'rt ir Ii.i.1riu

$q]r Zt}$S

The foilor,vine VacFrt Ctrubs have extended
i-ecipr-oca.l priviieges to the memtrers of i-,fuiVtlC
fi:rr- the iiea.r 20$5 Xf you vrsii ire sure to har;e
yoNir current tr-fu{VYC l}eenrbership ear<1 r.nith ,vciu
and sign in at the iiofit clesl(. .l'{ot all ciuhs har,'l":
food andlor beverage service and those fhat do
rnay ontry oflfer trar and/or restaurant i;ervice trn
weekends. fJalling aheaci to fired out when
they"re open is a good iciea. Check ouf thre
Lrr,rnletrn lioarcl in the Ciub Room for acictitious tcr
the list witich ntay hav* o{lfile in afi.ct"this vvas
printed.

American tr-egicn YC
{949) 67:l-5070
Anacapa Yacht Ciub
{805) 984-021 I
tsaitroa \-acht Club
{949) tr73-35 i5
(908) 803-13.4-l
Corsair Yacht Ciulr
(c)49) 673-51 I q
Lrdo trstre Yacht Ciub
(310) 325- 4553
Hoil-vwood Yacht Club
(805) {:44- r:672
Fierpoint Yacht {llub
South Shore Yacnt Club
{q.+9) 546-3 ni]2
Sunset Aquatic Yacht {lir.r.b www sa:/c.'-rrg

SCYA $elegates
Cornrnoriore Foil Koot is l-eziVYC's clelegate t*
SCYA. Altertrates are \"ice Cornmod*re \iiiienne
Savage. Rear Corirmo<iore. Tanv h"fusolir"ro. and
Stafi'Cr.rmrnoCor e. Ai:drer.' Silxe nz

From the Editor:

off to a rousing start
and Installation
Awards
with LMVYC's,
on
restaurant
Dinner at the Boathouse
packed
was
January 22. Ovr private room
with rnembers enjoyrng an evening of good
food, convivialrty, achance to welcome the
incoming Board, and to congratulate the
winners of the Club's perpetual awards. A
really big hand to Jr. Staff Commodore Rick
Quick and his wife Cathy for making all the
The year got

arrangsments and ensuring that everyone
had a great time. It takes a lot of time and '
effort organizing invitations, menus, and
coordinating the food and the prograrn, to
make an event like this nrn so smoothly.
Great job Cathy and fuck!
New Commodore Fon Koot presented Rick
with a pair of real Dutsh sabots as a thank
you gift for Rick's service to the Club all
year. The Club enjoyed a great year under
Rick's leadership and the members all
showed their appreciation.
But there was no time to lollygag about the next day the Tune Up Regatta had the
Club's sailors out on the water honing their
skills for the Midwinters and on January 13
Sunset Chair Doug Sheppard organized an
informal sailing practice. So all sailors
should be ready for the season. 'fhank you

Doug!

Au Rcrroir
It's sad indeed to have to say au revoir to
our Club Secretary for the last two years'
Eric Kaltenbach, and his wife Candice. Eric
and Candice participated fully in all our
CIub activities and regattas from the day
they joined.
They sailed their Lido 14 to many victories
on the Lake and Candice also contributed
wonderful food for social events after
racing. They even made sure Eric's parents
joined in and Joe and Rita Kaltenbach
graced many of our gatherings' Rita made
some of the best ever hors d'oeuwes! Eric
also brought glory to our Club when he

raced his Ultralight, Ooh LaL4 to a 1"
place victory in his class in last year's
Newport to Ensenada race under LMVYC's
burgee. We wish them good luck in their
new home in Scoffsdale and hope to see
them when they come back to visit' They've
promised to come sail in some of our
regattas.

You'll always

be welcome at the Club guys!

In Memorium
In January LMVYC lost long time rnember
and C-l5 sailor, Jim Mizell. Jim and his
sons raced together often on the lake. The
club extends their sincere condolences to
Pamela and the farnilv.
Fleet Captains for 2005
Cornmodore Fon Koot has appointed the
Fleet Captains for 2005. Capri 14.2, Allyn
Edwards; Finn, Willi Flugelshofer; Lido 14,
Doug Sheppard; Thistle, Ron Meyer. CaIl
them for any fleet racing information about
what's happening at other clubs.

Sunkist Regaffa
Our Finn and Thistle sailors are making a
name for themselves, in the best possible
way of course! The Finns sailed in the
Sunkist series at BYC this season. The series
is raced on the first Saturday of the month
from Novernber to February. Willi
Hugelshofer, Cornmodore Fon Koot, Ron
and Robert Meyer, S/C Roger Robison, and
Chuck and Brendan SeYnour, atrl
participated. Willi captured a tr" place
trophy although I hear Fon was hot on his
heels in one race garnering a2no place. Well
done all.
Class fXags are used for these races and tsYC

did not have a Finn flag ... so Notfy Koot to
the rescue! She made a perfect Finn class
flag, and it obviously brought the sailors

good truck too.

Hurrah for Notty!

Race Management Seminar
etc.

l9YA again sponsored the US Sailing Race
Management seminar held this ye:ar
atthe Scout
Sea Base yacht Club in N.*po.t-on
kanuary 29.
Race Chairs SiC Arnold Christensen
and Jack
McCollum attended. S/C Audrey Simenz
also
attended. All three.passed the test,
the first step
to becoming a certified race officer.

M*y

of ou.

race committee members have
taken ihis
course which is evident from the

professional way we run our races.

On the matter of racing rules the
US sailing
Appeals recently ruled as follows:

surymary: A boat that cn;;ii$ o
to"k
inside the two-length zone may
notforce a
boat that is fetching (the marlg to
sail above
close hauled.
But we all knew fhat, didn,t we??

A rainy day in Mission Bav
Ar"Tur-" delegate S/C Audrey Simenz
affended the SCyA general rneeting
in
Mission Bay on Febiuary 12 onbehalf
of
Cornmodore Fon Koot. Among
the most

interesting reports was the one
from the
annual Women's Sailing Convention
held at
BCYC, (Commodore Fon Koot,s
old club).
This convention draws over three
hundred
women every year that are interested
in all
aspects of sailing.
Maybe some ofi.r women members
would
be interested in affending next year
?
It's always held at Bahia Cor*Jttrian yC
in
Corona del Mar.

A Gentle Reminder
{.memlership renewal notice was mailed to
all members last month requesting roster

Today's peaco(k is tonorrow's

feather duster I

changes be noted on the enclosed
sheet, with
the pa1rment of annual dues.
The response has been excelle,trt, with

about

fwo-thirds of members sending in their

A Rute Change forjOOS+OOS
There are few significant rule changes
made
in the new Racing Rules of Sailin{ but this
one is of interest to us here at the Lake.
Rule
19.1 (Room to Tack at an Obstruction)
Notu, a boat that hails
fbr room to lack when
it does not need to make a substantiul
course
change to saJbty avoid the obstruction
brealrs rule 19. I. T'he boat being haited
must
slill respond to the hail, bur noi she has
a
rule she can prolest under when she thinks
the hail was unfouncled.
tsut for those of us rrnsure about a
rule while
out on the water, some sage advice...
The chairman of the RRS comrniftee
in one
summation of the changes remarked,

"Ifyou are in a close encounter with
another
boat and have doubt about a rule, take
tfre
other boat's stern; don,t f,orce a

confrontation. Then f,ocus on the wind
and
your boat speed and pass that boat
on the
next leg."

check along with any changes"needed
for the
roster. As soon as a few more responses
have been received the new roster
for 2005
can be prepared and distributed.

If the Lake was filled in

7978, the yacht Club
was formed in 197g, the

first annual regatta was
sailed that August, what
number annual regatta
are we sailing in 2005??
Remember we don't
call it the Anniversary
Regatta!

TRAVELS WITH SUSA}qNA, NIKKI, AII{D WTLLI ...
Panama to Costa Rica Christmas/I.{ew Year 20A4DA05
Continuing rvith the Hugelslrofer tradition of
taking a family vacation over the holidays,
we decided on a more comfortable trip this
time sailing througll the Panama Canal and
up along the coast to Costa Rica with a

follow-on land excursion to the
Monteverde/Arenal and Sarapiqui areas of
Costa Rica. Daniela had some prior
commitments interviewing for her PhD
internship position the first week in January
and was unable to come with us.
Susanna,

to be the most studied rain forest in the
world. On a hike on the island we found
many trees with tape measures attached

where long-term studies are in progress. We
did not see much wildlife or what w'e saw
was either too far away or I was not quick
enough with my camera to capture them on
film or more accurately, flash memory.

A Panama pilot boarded our ship around 4
pm to continue sailing through Gatun Lake
towards the Gaillard/Culebra cut.

Nikki and I chose to again use

Lindblad Expeditions
:l i-l Lt i: ...,:., i.r'j-i ) wh o op erate
smaller ships, which we liked on previous
trips to Alaska and the Galapagos. This trip
started on the Caribbean side of Panama in
the port of Cristobal near Colon where we
( :::, -: i-i.:,:, i,,:,j-r--

boarded the I J 5 ft, sixty-two passenger

M.V.

Sea Voyager.

We did have some stressful moments before
we got there: my plan was to drive to LAX
on the evening of Dec 24 and use the long
term parking lot "8". lt turned out that all
the parking lots were full and only private
valet parking (at $20lday!) was available.
Taking a limo would have been cheaper!
The rest of the trip was great: the only
decisions were of the sort of which menu to
order, weather to go on the long or short
hike, go kayaking or snorkeling etc. everything else was taken care of by the
staff.

We crossed the 3 Gatun locks the first
evening on board the Sea Voyager and
anchored off Barro Colorado Island in Lake
Gatun. This manmade lake actually makes
up most of the Panama Canal and thanks to
the surrounding rain forest, all the locks
operate simply by force of gravity, using
water from this lake.
The Smithsonian Institution operates a
research station on this island, which is said

The interesting tlring here is that we sailed
due east for a good portion! This felt entirely
wrong coming from the Caribbean side but
checking the map revealed that the Panama
Canal runs in a south easterly direction. We
made it through the Pedro Miguel and
Miraflores locks to get back on Pacific sea

level and lreaded in a southerly direction to a
small island group called Otoque where we
anchored the next day. These islands are
known for abundant sea life, wlrich attracts a
lot of sea birds. Naturalists explained and
pointed out the various birds ranging from
pelicans to frigate birds to blue-footed
boobies during Zodiac cruises around the
islands. Susanna and I took advantage of the
kayaks they had on board to explore the
islands on our olvn.

We lifted anchor around 4 pm to arrive at
darvn off the island of Coiba after our
longest overnight sail of 190 nautical miles.
We anclrored right next to a small island

called Granito de Oro (grain of gold), which
turned out to be a great snorkeling site.
Coiba lsland used to be a penitentiary and is
completely undeveloped. While on a birding
walk I tried to get close to an iguana for a
picture and nearly trampled on a small Boa
Constrictor. lt turned out that the snake was
even more afraid of me than I was of it.

beautiful scarlet macaws in some trees right
off the beach. I even managed to get a shot
of them flying off!
In the evening we celebrated New Year's
Eve - one day early! January I was the day
for disembarkation and we did not want to
think about packing during our celebration.
whiclr was complete with fireworks from the
sun deck.

The last day on the Sea Voyager was spent
anchoring off Manuel Antonio National
Park. Back to civilization! This park is
easily reachable from San Jose. and other
cities are close by, so lots of people joined
us exploring this park. In the a{ternoon rve
took advantage of civilization by going on a
Canopy tour. We loved traversing valleys on
zip Iines up to 380 meters in length!

The next day brought us to Gulfo Dulce
''where we cleared customs to enter Costa
Rica. We first anchored off a place called
Casa Orquideas where an American couple
starled a botanical garden 25 years ago.
After the tour of their gardens we swam

back to the Sea Voyage for lunch. We
repositioned over lunch to the mouth of Rio
Rincon where we used the kayaks to explore
some mangroves and eventually made it up
the river to a local watering hole for some
refreshments.
During the night we sailed around the
Peninsula de Oso and anchored off
Corcovado lJational Park. Even during the
holiday season. this park is largely empty of
visitors due to its remote location. That also
keeps the rainforest in pristine condition.
We lucked out and sarv a large flock of

The next morning we disembarked at
Herradura and eight of us boarded a bus
with a new guide and driver who took us on
an inland tour of Costa Rica. We headed up
the sunny Pacific slope to a place called
Monteverde. This place is amazing: it is
sunny in the driveway, cloudy in the
baclqvard and it rains in the neighbor's
baclryard! The reason for this is the hot,
humid. Caribbean air that rises up the other
side of the mountain range and causes the
rain. As soon as the clouds hit the dry
Pacific side they disappear. Quaker settiers

from the States immigrated to this place to
avoid the Korean War draft and founded the
Monteverde Cheese factory to make a
living. One of the original Quakers told us
his story of driving his truck from Alabama
to Montwerde. They had to make their own
road for part of the trip and one portion of
about twenty miles took them a full month!
Monteverde is now making a transition to
Ecotourism and a number of hotels make
life pleasant after getting soaked on walks
through the cloud forest which can now be
viewed from above, after construction of
skywalks which are suspension bridges
spanning valleys. My Mickey Mouse
poncho came in handy! After two nights in
Monteverde, we traveled dirt roads filled
with potholes around Lake Arenal to the
Arenal Observatory Lodge, which was our
home for the next two nights. Being on the
Caribbean side, did nothing to improve the
weather - our room was supposed to have a
beautiful view of the volcano but all we saw
was clouds. We did not let the bad weather
get to us and still went on our daily hikes.
One particular hike was to a waterfall where
we soon found out that the path to the
waterfall also served to deliver the water to

it!
The weather did improve the second evening

and we actually got to see incandescent
rocks rolling down the sides of the volcano
while eating dinner at a restaurant
specifically set up to view this spectacle.
The next morning we even witnessed an

eruption with a plume coming out of the
volcano. I was so busy shooting pictures of
birds at the time that I nearly missed the
eruption and on my picture, the plume is
slightly off-center.
The final two days were spent at a Hacienda
on a river fork of the Sarapiqui River. There
we visited a site that was set up in honor of
the pre-Columbian people. Only about ten
thousand descendants survived the diseases
the Spaniards brought to this country.
Nikki and I could not resist going on a
white-water rafting trip on the Sarapiqui
River. With the help of a knowledgeable
guide, we safely navigated the class II and
III rapids and spotted toucans and lots of
other birds while floating in the quieter
portions of the river.
The last day got us back to a hotel near the
airport of San Jose after driving over the
continental divide back to the Pacific side.
On the woy, we stopped at a beautiful place
called LaPaz Waterfall Gardens where an
American developed a rugged area, which
includes 4 cascading waterfalls into a park

with butterfly
gardens and trails
giving access to the
waterfalls.
We spent the final
night near the
airport and got
ready for the late
afternoon flight
home to LA where

we continued our
rain experience for
a few more days!

Willi and Susannq
at the La Paz
Waterfall Gardens
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